LIVADE

FREE COPY

ROVINJ

RAB

RESTORAN KANTINON
Traditional restaurant

RESTAURANT ZIGANTE
Truffles

RESTAURANT FRKANJ
Coffee and cake by the sea

Discover the world of local fishermen and enjoy original Rovinj
cuisine inspired by the lore of the sea. The Kantinon menu features
old recipes prepared from the freshest ingredients, just how
grandma used to make. Beautifully located in the heart of Rovinj,
the tavern offers warm hospitality and a relaxed atmosphere. Your
dinner will be a memorable gastronomic feast featuring authentic
dishes inspired by Rovinj’s rich fishing tradition.

River Mirna vallery (Istria) is the home of the famous Istrian truffle.
The truffle holds an irreplaceable position in the world gastronomy,
but how many of them could boast with the fact that this precious
mushroom grows in the untouched nature just outside their
courtyard? This restaurant sure can.

At the peninsula Frkanj, also known as the "island of love", you
will find a charming restaurant which is ideal for summertime
enjoyment. Located by the sea and surrounded by pine trees,
it gives you an ideal opportunity to take a break from everyday
swimming and sunbathing at the nearby beaches. You will be
pleased to find a discount for afternoon coffee and cake, precisely
when your blood sugar level gets low!

INFO | Obala A. Rismondo bb, Rovinj | kantinon@maistra.hr
+385 (0)52 816 075

INFO |Livade 7, Livade | +385 52 664 302

POREČ

ROVINJ

GOSTION PALIT
Restaurant

INFO | KAMPOR 68 C, 51280 Rab | +385 98 327 665

www.restaurantzigante.com

RAB

LOŠINJ

LOŠINJ MUSEUM

The Lošinj Museum was founded with the purpose of study, preservation
and presentation of cultural – historical heritage of the island of Lošinj.
Local, culinary specialties, combined with high-quality organic
The seat of the museum at the Fritzi Palace in Mali Lošinj houses
products from the region - this is the world of Palit! We offer our
valuable art collections and the photograph collection, the Gallery
space for temporary exhibitions. The history of Veli Lošinj with a focus
guests in addition to the daily menu 3 unique courses of a special
on maritime affairs has been presented at the Tower in Veli Lošinj. The
kind. Fresh fish and meat, but also other specialties such as spirits
Archaeological Collection of Osor opened to the public back in 1889; it
or fruits of the region will delight your taste buds. Of course, we
displays artefacts dating from the prehistoric times to the Middle Ages.
keep our high quality standard, which has been maintained for
INFO | The Archaeological Collection of Osor, Gradska vijećnica, Osor
years, and we are not afraid to show our customers this: our kitchen The Fritzi Palace, V. Gortana 35, Mali Lošinj | The Tower Museum,
Kaštel bb, Veli Lošinj | Tel: +385 (0) 51 233 614 | +385 (0) 51 233 892
is open and allows every guest the insight into our work!
www.muzej.losinj.hr fb: losinjskimuzej | ig: losinjskimuzej
INFO | Palit 230 | +385 51 725 193 | www.restaurant-palit.com

POREČ

OPATIJA

ROVINJ

ACI marina Opatija | Supetarska draga
Cres | Rab | Šimuni
BRASSERIE ADRIATIC
A la carte restaurant

MODELS FASHION STORE
Luxury mixed with fashion.

Relax in an ambiance ensuring high quality upon every visit at the
foot of the Old Town of Rovinj, not far from the sea, in the heart of
the hustle and bustle of the town. Let the exceptionally kind and
experienced hosts take care of you, and enjoy the french culinary
magic, a blend of traditional and modern cuisine complemented by
carefully selected wines.

Fashion store for him and her, for modern and self conscious men
and women who love elegance and stylish designs made from fine
top quality materials by world famous names:

INFO | Obala Pina Budicina 16, Rovinj | ah.brasserie@maistra.hr
+385(0)52 803 510

Stefanel, Baldessarini, Pierre Cardin, Napapijri, Gant, MCS,
Ragman, Glenmuir, Bugatti.
INFO | RIVA Mall | Ul.Rade Končara 1a, 52 440 Poreč

TC RIVA MALL
TC RIVA MALL is the first and only modernized shopping center
in the city of Poreč and the surrounding area that brings together
some world-famous brands such as Müller, Spar, Intersport, Mass
but also Models Fashion Store, Ghetaldus, Vitapur and Prima
namještaj. The facade of the shopping center is inspired by a mosaic
from Euphrasian Basilica, the most valuable cultural monument
of the City of Poreč. The center is situated by the sea in the right
center of Porec and is accessible from every part of Istria in about
30 minutes by car.
INFO | RIVA Mall | Ul.Rade Končara 1a, 52 440 Poreč

YACHT CLUB OPATIJA
Restaurant

MOFARDIN AGROTOURISM
Stay in nature with „No stress“

Fishermans, navigators and gastronomic connoisseurs are coming
to Yacht Club Opatija every day due to the fact that our meals are
made in a traditional way. Blue fish is always available and crabs,
shellfish and white fish are prepared for biggest gastronomers.
Wine card is excellent and our classic offer of pasta and meat has a
homemade taste. We are looking forward to your visit!

"NO STRESS“ - is the moto of the Mofardin’s house and is what
one is greeted with by the tranquil countryside that surrounds the
ancient stone house, just a few steps away from the sea. The trattoria
Mofardin serves typical Istrian food such as lamb, kid and roast
sucking pig cooked in the large wood-fired oven and under the
traditional ”peka”. They can also accommodate up to 12 guests in
comfortable rooms overlooking the courtyard which is home to the
cats and hens as well as two deer and several pheasant.

INFO | Zert 1, Opatija | +385 (051) 272 345
e-mail: info@yacht-club-opatija.com | fb: bistroyachtclubopatija

INFO | Veštar 4, Rovinj | +385 52 829 044
nemastressa@gmail.com | www.mofardin.hr
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OPATIJA NEKRETNINE
Licenced real estate agency

ACI App
FREE download
www.aci-marinas.com
FREE d
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o
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Our biggest goal are satisfied customers who have, due to our
engagement, found their dream home.

DISCOUNTS

R ES TAUR AN T S HOTELS &

INFO | Maršala Tita 88/1, HR-51410 Opatija			
+385 51 27 74 01 | www.opatijanekretnine.hr
info@opatijanekretnine.info | fb: OpatijaRealEstate

grand park hotel rovinj, Hotel monte mulinI, Hotel lone,
Hotel adriatic, Hotel eden
booking&info: t +385 (0)52 800 250
m info@maistra.hr, w maistra.com
Book early for next summer

APARTMENTS ART HOSTELS
AT T R A C T I O N S
EVENTS

DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

DID YOU KNOW?

…that tourism in Opatija began in 1844, when the rich merchant
Iginio Scarpa built the Villa Angiolina summer house. Noble
persons began to stay at the villa, including Maria Anna of Savoy,
Empress of Austria, who spent three months there, spreading the
Angiolina’s fame at the Viennese court.

…that one of the last Eurasian strongholds of the proud griffon
vulture is right here on Cres. You can learn a great deal about these
unusual, regal birds here – but you can also help them by rescuing
their young, who are hatched on the island’s highest cliff tops.

…that it is not just tourists that enjoy Draga’s beaches and coves.
As photography enthusiasts know, numerous bird species have
discovered this paradise; some find favorable conditions for
nesting, whilst migratory birds settle here for the winter.

…that Šimuni is located on the southwest side of Pag Island, right
next to the small fishing and tourist place, halfway between Pag and
Novalja.

…that the town of Cres is surrounded by olive trees, and it is also the
birthplace of one of the greatest philosophers of the Renaissance:
Franjo Petrić – Francisius Patricius.

…that the island and the town of Rab, both known in Latin as Felix
Arba, have been continuously settled since prehistoric times, and
that ancient cartographers, as well as Pliny and Ptolemy, mention
Rab as an Illyrian stronghold. Ancient Rab already had a water
supply system, baths, temples, a theatre, and a network of streets.

…that the first hotel in Opatija was built in 1884, and it is still open
today under the same name – Kvarner. By the end of the 19th
century, Opatija became a trendy tourist destination where the
Habsburgs and crowned heads of Romania, Sweden, Norway, as
well as Chekhov, Mahler, Isadora Duncan and many more spent
their summers.
…that ACI marina Opatija is located in the town of Ičići, not far
from Opatija. It is sufficiently close to the town with all the contents
it offers, while, at the same time, being at a decent distance to enjoy
the peace and safety of the ACI marina with a great beach nearby.

…that in prehistoric time, a fort stood right where the town of
Cres is located today. Later, it became the ancient fortress Crepsa.
Until Croats came, Cres was inhabited by Liburnians, but there are
traces of Greek, Roman and Byzantine presence. Everything here is
original, natural, untouched. That is the entire island of Cres.
…that oak and chestnut forest in Tramuntana, as well as the virginal
town Beli on the northern side of the island, is a natural reserve of
the griffon vulture, a protected species of birds in Croatia, which is a
sight you mustn’t pass if you visit that gorgeous island.

…that during Rab Fair at the end of July, the entire town is brought
500 years into the past and transformed into a medieval fortress
with jousting tournaments, craftsmen in the streets and squares
with thousands of people dressed in historical costumes… ACI
marina Rab is located just next to the town, in the Rab town harbor.

…that the world renowned destination of supreme fun – Zrće, the
urban oasis of the summer club scene in Croatia and center of fun for
youth from all over world is not far from Šimuni.
…that next to the town of Pag, whose grid plan was drawn by the great
sculptor and architect – Juraj Dalmatinac, there is still a saltern, where
salt of best quality is produced. Pag is an island with exceptional lamb
meat and best cheese in Croatia – Pag, sheep milk cheese.
…that ACI marina Šimuni can perhaps be considered to be the
north entrance to Dalmatia, as it is the last marina in the Kvarner
archipelago. Therefore, it is convenient to organize cruises to the
north – Istria and Opatija – or to the south – Kornati or Šibenik, just
as easily.
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ACI marina Cres
Obala Svetog Benedikta 3
51 557 Cres
VHF Channel: 17
Tel: +385 (0) 51 571 622
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 839
Fax: +385 (0) 51 571 125
E-mail: m.cres@aci-club.hr

ACI marina Rab
Šetalište kap. I. Dominisa 101
51 280, Rab
VHF Channel: 17

ACI marina Opatija
VHF Channel: 17
Tel: +385 (0) 51 704 004
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 840
Fax: +385 (0) 51 704 024
E-mail: m.opatija@aci-club.hr

ACI marina Supetarska Draga
Draga, 51280, Rab
VHF Channel: 17
Tel: +385 (0) 51 776 268

Tel: +385 (0) 51 724 023
GSM: +385 (0) 98 399 482
Fax: +385 (0) 51 774 837
E-mail: m.rab@aci-club.hr

ACI marina Šimuni
Obala 1, 23 251 Kolan
VHF Channel: 17
Tel: +385 (0) 23 697 457
GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 843
Fax: +385 (0) 23 697 462
E-mail: m.simuni@aci-club.hr

GSM: +385 (0) 98 398 841
Fax: +385 (0) 51 776 222
E-mail: m.supdraga@aci-club.hr

… ACI marinas have become part of the
Tesla Destination Charging global network –
electric charging stations for electric cars.

ACI Marina Opatija
is situated in the town of Ičići. This is the best
anchorage for yachts under 40 meters in the entire
northern Adriatic, and its nautical tradition is three
millennia old. In the 9th century BC it was home to
Liburnians, skillful builders of fast ships made of
wooden planks and rope that took them as far afield as
North Africa and Asia Minor.
Berths (moorings) | 281 boat berths | 35 dry berths
mega yachts up to 40m in length can be accommodated
Amenities | reception with an exchange office and with a shopping
point with rich selection of accessories from the ACI collection |
cashpoint | restaurant, café bar | nautical equipment store and
clothing store, fishing gear store | boat charter, insurance and
sales agencies | newly refurbished toilet and shower facilities with
separate disabled provision, laundrette
maintenance and repairs shop, 15t crane, slipway | car park | Wi-Fi
internet access | fuel station in Opatija harbour (2 nm away)
Tesla Destination Charging | two Tesla Only electric charging
stations with the power of up to 22kW | one universal charging
station Etrel with the power of up to 2 x 22kW

ACI Marina Cres
has been awarded the Blue Flag, a reliable indication of
the perfect quality of its water and the environmental
awareness of its management. It is situated in the very
center of the largest and at the same time the most
sparsely inhabited Adriatic island.
Berths (moorings) | 461 boat berths | 70 dry boat berths
mega yachts up to 50 m in length can be accommodated
Amenities | reception with an exchange office and with a
shopping point with rich selection of accessories from the
exclusive ACI collection, cashpoint | restaurant,café bar, grocery
store, launderette, bicycle and scooter hire | nautical equipment
and beach accessories store with souvenir shop, bicycle, car and
scooter hire | toilet and shower facilities with separate disabled
provision | 10t crane, 80t travel lift, maintenance and repair shop,
wastewater plant, 20m dismasting “needle” | accommodation
consisting of 8 spacious apartments | car park | Wi-Fi internet
access | fuel station (from 1st of May 2018 working hours 8 a.m. –
9 p.m. every day including sundays) | solar smart bench
Tesla Destination Charging | two Tesla Only electric charging
stations with the power of up to 22kW | one Tesla Universal
charging station with the power of up to 22kW

ACI Marina Supetarska Draga
lets us get close to nature and experience a small
fishing village. It is also famous for its clean sandy
beaches that are sheltered from the wind, increasingly
attracting boaters, in particular those with small
children. ACI Marina Supetarska Draga is open
throughout the year.
Berths (moorings) | 328 boat berths | 53 dry boat berths
Amenities | reception with an exchange office | restaurant,
grocery store in the immediate vicinity of the marina | toilets
and showers with separate disabled provision, laundrette |
maintenance and repairs shop, 10t crane | car park | Wi-Fi
internet access | fuel station next to ACI Marina Rab (11 nm)

ACI Marina Rab
is located in the town harbor and offers a plethora of
amenities to boaters, from a restaurant to maintenance
and repairs shop. The island’s interior is just as
impressive as its coast: as much as 35 percent of Rab is
forest and fertile land, making it the second greenest
Croatian island, behind Mljet.

I love to travel!

Berths (moorings) | 142 berths
(seasonal, marina is open from 01.04. to 31.10.)
Amenities | reception with an exchange office (seasonal) | ATM
restaurant, café bar, beauty salon | nautical and fishing gear
store, boat equipment and spare parts store | toilets and showers
with separate disabled provision | maintenance and repairs shop,
10t crane in the immediate vicinity of the marina | Wi-Fi internet
access | fuel station in the immediate vicinity of the marina

ACI Marina Šimuni
is situated in the west of Pag Island, in the Maun
Channel. It can perhaps be considered to be the north
entrance to Dalmatia, as it is the last marina in the
Kvarner archipelago. Pag’s seemingly inhospitable
landscape offers a different picture to what is usually
seen elsewhere in the Adriatic islands – the colours are
different here, the rocks’ structure is more peculiar, and
the sun shines almost all the year round.
Berths (moorings) | 191 berths | 55 dry berths
Amenities | reception with an exchange office and with a
shopping point with rich selection of accessories from the ACI
collection, cash point | first-class seafood restaurant | grocery
store | toilet and shower facilities with separate disabled
provision | 15t crane, maintenance and repair shop, slipway for
boats up to 8 m in length | car park | Wi-Fi internet access | fuel
station in Novalja harbour (7 nm)

Fly Croatia Airlines
to magnificent Croatian Mediterranean pearl cities of Dubrovnik, Pula,
Split, Zadar…

+385 1 6676 555
croatiaairlines.com
m.croatiaairlines.com

